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enjoys our confidence \ it proclaimed, 4 organized and
independents we formulate our own policy 3. In January
1919 the central committee of the Association launched an
appeal for the formation of an ex-service men's party. At
the first meeting which took place in June feeling against
the fascists, whose movement had been under way for some
months, was strong and a manifestly democratic programme
was adopted. This included the setting up of a constituent
assembly, the abolition of the Senate and its supersession
by councils elected by all classes of workers and producers ;
the reduction of military service to three months ; the
proclamation of a fatherland c free from national egoism
and at one with humanity \ etc. The programme, as a
member, Emilio Lussu, remarks, seemed c specially designed
for collaboration with the Socialist Party'. He adds :
c The ex-servicemen were in short embryo socialists, less
through a knowledge of socialist doctrine than through a
deep international feeling acquired through the experience
of war, and the yearning for the land which was felt by most
of them, being peasants.'
How was the Socialist Party going to make use of this
situation ? Everything was in its favour ; there seemed to be
no opposition ; and everybody—members of the govern-
ment, fascists, ex-servicemen—used its catchwords and
waited to see what it was going to do. Its opposition to the
»war seemed to single it out as the official heir to power.
In March 1917, a few months before Caporetto, the
executive of the Socialist Party, together with the parlia-
mentary group and the General Confederation of Labour,
had published a paper setting out their immediate demands
for Peace and the Post-war Period. This programme was con-
ceived in anticipation of new social and political ideas
which were in the air. In foreign policy the party, which
had taken part in the Zimmerwald conference,1 demanded
a peace without forced annexations and * respectful of the
rights of nationalities \ immediate and simultaneous dis-
armament, the abolition of tariff barriers and the institu-
1 In September 1915 forty left-wing socialist delegates from all the European
:ountries met at Zimmerwald, near Berne, and launched an appeal * to the
Droletariat' to stop the war.

